Oxic/anoxic oscillations and organic carbon mineralization in an estuarine maximum turbidity zone (The Gironde, France)
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Abstract

The study of vertical particle dynamics in the highly turbid Gironde Estuary has shown intense cycles of sedimentation and resuspension at both diurnal and neap-spring time scales. Fluid mud, with suspended particulate matter (SPM) concentrations between 50 and 500 g liter\(^{-1}\), has been observed during neap tides. Vertical profiles of biogeochemical parameters have been measured in the fluid mud. Anoxic conditions have been detected when SPM concentration exceeded 50 g liter\(^{-1}\) in the upstream and 140 g liter\(^{-1}\) in the downstream parts of the maximum turbidity zone (MTZ). At the downstream part of the MTZ, anoxic fluid mud was partitioned into a denitrification layer (SPM = 140–250 g liter\(^{-1}\)), intensively reworked at the tidal time scale, and by an Mn(IV)-reduction layer (SPM > 250 g liter\(^{-1}\)) preferentially reworked at the neap-spring time scale. Due to the alternation of sedimentation and resuspension periods, most of the sediment experienced oxic/anoxic oscillations throughout the neap-spring cycle. Fluid mud resuspension occurred without any observable incidence on the surface-water oxygenation. An increase in total alkalinity was found in the fluid mud, due to both anaerobic respiration and a carbonate dissolution coupled to aerobic respiratory CO\(_2\) generation. This phenomenon significantly affected the inorganic carbon budget of the estuary, increasing the HCO\(_3^-\) input to the coastal ocean and reducing the CO\(_2\) flux to the atmosphere. An accumulation of labile-dissolved organic carbon observed in the fluid mud suggests that these oscillations result in an acceleration of particulate organic matter (POM) decomposition. In the Gironde MTZ, a net loss of refractory land-derived POM occurs. This system acts as an efficient oxic/suboxic “fluidized bed reactor,” similar to mobile deltaic muds.

Understanding processes affecting carbon distribution through estuaries is of major importance for a better assessment of the contribution of world rivers to the carbon budget of the coastal ocean. The influence of tides in macrotidal estuaries increases the residence times of both water and suspended matter. This forms MTZs, where photosynthesis is strongly limited by light availability (Cole et al. 1992; Fishez et al. 1992; Irigoien and Castel 1997) and where allochthonous materials originating from soil erosion and river-borne phytoplankton detritus are predominant (Relexans et al. 1988; Small et al. 1990; Bianchi et al. 1993). Heterotrophic activity, enhanced by high turbidity (Crump et al. 1998), results in a net mineralization of a major part of the particulate organic carbon (POC) (Wollast 1983; Smith and Hollibaugh 1993; Keil et al. 1996; Gattuso et al. 1998), producing CO\(_2\) that interacts with the carbonate system (Kempe and E. Lemaire (DGO) for analytical help. We thank N. Iversen (University of Aalborg, Denmark) for helpful discussion in the field and J. Middelburg (NIOO, The Netherlands) for comments on early versions of the manuscript. S. Riou and R. De Wit (DGO) also provided comments on the nitrogen data. Comments of two anonymous reviewers considerably improved the quality of the final version of the manuscript. G.A. was funded by an Environment and Climate EC doctoral grant (ENV4-CT96-5034). M.F. is a research associate of the FNRS (Belgium).
Oxic/anoxic oscillations

Fig. 1. Map of the Gironde Estuary showing the fluid mud sampling Sta. A, B. PK = distance expressed in kilometers from the city of Bordeaux.

The presence of an oxygen minimum, corresponding to estuarine MTZ (Morris et al. 1982), and the anoxic status of fluid mud (Sylvestre and Ware 1976) have been known for a long time. Recent works have shown that oxygen concentrations in surface water can be considerably lower a few days after neap tide, during resuspension (Parker et al. 1994; Thouvenin et al. 1994). It is thus obvious that particulate material is submitted to oxic conditions during spring tides and to anoxic conditions in fluid mud during neap tides. Surprisingly, very few biogeochemical studies describe the behavior of carbon, nitrogen (Maurice 1994), trace metals (Donard 1983; Morris et al. 1986), or any other element or contaminant that might be affected by these oxic/anoxic oscillations.

This paper is based on data collected in the MTZ of the Gironde Estuary. Its aim is to describe the vertical particle dynamics during a neap-spring tide cycle and the resulting oxygen distribution, to identify the major anoxic processes in the fluid mud, and to observe the response of organic and inorganic carbon to these changing conditions. Furthermore, we evaluate the relative importance of anoxia and discuss the impact of oxic/anoxic oscillations on the organic and inorganic carbon dynamics in the estuary.

Methods

Study area—The Gironde Estuary (Fig. 1), SW France, formed by the junction of the Garonne and Dordogne Rivers, has an average annual freshwater discharge value of around 1,000 m³ s⁻¹, with a maximum (1,800 m³ s⁻¹) in February and a minimum (400 m³ s⁻¹) in August–September. The tidal amplitude at the mouth (PK 100) varies from 1.6 m at neap tides to 5 m at spring tides (Allen 1972). Residence time of water in the estuary ranges from 20 to 86 d depending on the season (Jouanneau and Latouche 1981). The upstream limit of the saline intrusion is located around Bordeaux (PK 0) during low river discharge and PK 70 during high river discharge. In the zone of convergence of residual currents, a well-developed turbidity maximum is formed, with SPM concentrations >1 g liter⁻¹ at the surface. The supply of particles by riverine transport into this MTZ is continuous throughout the year. On the contrary, most of the exportation of particulate material to the adjacent shelf occurs discontinuously as large plumes during exceptional flood events. As a result, a particle entering the Gironde Estuary remains between 1 and 2 yr within the MTZ before being exported to the Atlantic Ocean (Jouanneau and Latouche 1981). This MTZ migrates longitudinally throughout the day, with ebb and flood, and throughout the year, with river flow variations. Vertical particle dynamics within this MTZ is controlled by the tidal amplitude, and during neap tides, fluid mud accumulates on the bottom as distinct pools that may reach 2 m in height, in which SPM concentration exceeds 100 g liter⁻¹ (Allen 1972). During lower current periods, up to 70% of the MTZ particles are trapped in the fluid mud at neap tide (Jouanneau and Latouche 1981).
Cruises and sampling—Data were obtained during three cruises: June 1996 (Sedigir experiment) and June and September 1997 (Biogest gir 2 and gir 3 cruises). River flows were low, 460 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$, 410 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$, and 500 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$, respectively, allowing the presence of a well-developed MTZ located in the freshwater and the low-salinity region, between PK 30 and 70. Temporal localization of fieldwork and parameters measured are detailed in Table 1.

The Sedigir experiment consisted of following fluid mud deposition and resuspension over time, at an anchor station in the MTZ (PK 43, Sta. A, Fig. 1), during a 14-d neap-spring period. Vertical profiles of turbidity, current velocity, temperature, and density were obtained with the “SAMPLE” system described hereafter. Throughout this experiment, 146 profiles were performed, covering 10 tidal periods, with 40–50-min frequency (Table 1). Fluid mud profiles comprised of 2 m were sampled, at Sta. A, at high or low tide slack, with a 20-cm vertical resolution. A sampler was specially designed for this purpose.

In 1997, longitudinal differences were studied; Biogest gir 2 cruise (June 1997) corresponded to a neap tide situation, whereas Biogest gir 3 (September 1997) corresponded to a spring tide situation. In June 1997, fluid mud was sampled in two distinct fluid mud pools in the upstream (PK 12, Sta. B) and the downstream (PK 43, Sta. A) parts of the MTZ. Longitudinal surface-water sampling along the salinity gradient was conducted during 4-d periods for the two cruises. Finally, 100-km longitudinal transects were carried out at the end of each cruise to investigate the water-column oxygenation in two contrasting situations: neap–spring (June 1997) and spring–neap (September 1997). Tidal amplitudes were similar for both transects: 3.7 and 3.4 m, respectively. Transects started at low tide at Pointe de Grave (PK 100) and ended 10 h later at high tide in Bordeaux (PK 0).
In situ measurements—The SAMPLE system (Station Autonome Multiparamètres Programmable pour le Littoral et les Estuaires, Jestin et al. 1994) was deployed during the Sedigir experiment to investigate both the whole-water column and the fluid mud. The system includes a pressure sensor, a magnetometer, a Pt100 temperature sensor, a seven-annular electrode conductivity sensor, a four-electrode spherical electromagnetic current meter, an optical backscatterance sensor (OBS), and an ultrasonic probe to determine the density within the fluid mud. The acquisition system allows a 0.25-s sampling rate. SPM concentrations are obtained after laboratory pre- and postcalibrations using various dilutions of muds from the sampling site.

During the two 100-km transects in 1997, vertical profiles in the water column were obtained with an ISY salinometer, an ISY oxygen meter probe, and an OBS sensor for SPM. Oxygen and SPM calibrations were performed in situ by comparing with results on simultaneous water sampling ($r^2 = 0.982, n = 20$ for oxygen; $r^2 = 0.998, n = 20$ for SPM).

Chemical analysis—SPM concentrations were determined by drying for very turbid samples ($>50 \text{ g liter}^{-1}$) (salt weights were subtracted) and by filtering on Whatman GF/F glass-fiber filters for water samples ($<50 \text{ g liter}^{-1}$). Oxygen concentrations were determined in water samples with the standard Winkler method and in fluid mud with a polarographic electrode (KENT), calibrated by Winkler titrations and a fresh sodium dithionate solution for zero. POC was the standard Winkler method and in fluid mud with a polarographic electrode (KENT), calibrated by Winkler titrations and a fresh sodium dithionate solution for zero. DOC was measured with a high-temperature catalytic oxidation analyzer (Shimadzu TOC 5000) according to the protocol and blank correction described by Cauwet (1994); replicates showed an accuracy around 0.05% of SPM. For DOC and nutrient determinations, water samples were filtered on precombusted Whatman GF/F glass-fiber filters under low vacuum (200 Hg mm), fluid mud samples were centrifuged in precombusted Pyrex vials, and supernatant solutions were filtered on precombusted Whatman GF/F glass-fiber filters. Comparison of the two separation techniques indicated little disruption of particulate material during centrifugation. DOC was measured with a high-temperature catalytic oxidation analyzer (Shimadzu TOC 5000) according to the protocol and blank correction described by Cauwet (1994); replicates showed an accuracy around 0.05 mg liter$^{-1}$. Ammonium, nitrate, and nitrite were determined by manual colorimetric techniques (Strickland and Parsons 1972) with a precision around 5%.

For dissolved Mn measurements, samples were pushed out of the sampler by nitrogen pressure and recovered in 250-ml centrifuge flasks; after centrifugation (3,500 rpm), the supernatant was filtered on 0.4-$\mu$m nuclepore filters and acidified (HNO$_3$, Suprapur, 1/1000). All of these operations were performed under N$_2$ atmosphere to avoid oxidation. Dissolved manganese was determined in the acidified filtrate by flameless atomic absorption spectrophotometry after dilution (1/5) in milli-Q water to avoid matrix effect. Highest concentrations were determined by flame atomic absorption spectrophotometry.

pH was measured just after sampling, using a ROSS combination electrode (Orion) calibrated against the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) (Bates 1973). Absolute accuracy was 0.005 NBS units. Total alkalinity (TAlk) was obtained from Gran electrolytiration on 100-ml GF/C-filtered samples. Fluid mud was centrifuged before filtration. Reproducibility was 2 $\mu$eq kg$^{-1}$. The partial pressure of CO$_2$ and the dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentrations were calculated from pH and TAlk with the dissociation constants of carbonic and boric acids, respectively, from Mehrbach et al. (1973) and Lyman (1975) and the CO$_2$ solubility coefficient from Weiss (1974).

Results

Current velocities in the MTZ and the fluid mud—Recorded velocities at Sta. A displayed a large range of values throughout the neap-spring cycle. At neap tide, the maximum surface current was 1–1.5 m s$^{-1}$ during flood but 1.5–2 m s$^{-1}$ during ebb. At spring tide, the maximum surface currents were similar during both flood and ebb (2 and 2.5 m s$^{-1}$), but ebb lasted longer.

A rapid downward current decrease was always observed in the fluid mud; for example, during neap tides and maximum flood, current velocities decreased from 1.5 m s$^{-1}$ in the water column to $<0.5$ m s$^{-1}$ where the SPM concentration reached 50 g liter$^{-1}$. Within the fluid mud, where the SPM concentration is $>200$ g liter$^{-1}$, current was almost zero.

Particle transport throughout tidal and neap-spring cycles—SPM measurements showed a very large range of concentrations (0.1–500 g liter$^{-1}$). Two classes of fluid mud concentration were remarkably dominant at Sta. A throughout the tidal cycles: a “liquid mud,” in the range of 50–70 g liter$^{-1}$, and a “soft mud,” in the range of 250–450 g liter$^{-1}$ (Fig. 2). Between these two classes, steep SPM gradients (“lucolines,” Kirby 1988) were observed between 10 and 50 g liter$^{-1}$ and between 70 and 250 g liter$^{-1}$. These OBS results are confirmed by acoustic densitometer data. At neap tide (Fig. 3), the liquid mud was always present, with a maximum thickness when current was maximum (hours 130 and 137), while a 1-m-thick soft mud layer remained below. At spring tide (Fig. 3), soft mud was not observed, and liquid mud presented a maximum thickness when current was strong (hours 274 and 280). It then disappeared at water slacks (hour 278), due to advection and deposition processes.

Throughout the whole neap-spring period, transport of SPM at Sta. A followed a cycle influenced by the maximum current (Fig. 4). On day 5, the general decrease of current velocities led to the formation of the soft mud. During neap tides (between days 5 and 10), the consolidation process decreased progressively to the height of the soft mud and led to the hard bottom ($>400$ g liter$^{-1}$) rise, which was highest just before spring tides (day 10). This consolidated mud was suddenly eroded at spring tide (between days 10 and 11), transformed into liquid mud, and further transported longitudinally with tides.
Fig. 2. A typical SPM profile at Sta. A in June 1996 at neap tide, showing the two dominant classes of fluid mud: liquid mud (50–70 g liter\(^{-1}\)) and soft mud (250–350 g liter\(^{-1}\)). Zero depth corresponds to the mean water level in Pauillac.

Fig. 3. Distribution of SPM at Sta. A in June 1996, during tidal cycles: neap tide and spring tide. Zero depth corresponds to the mean water level in Pauillac.

Biogeochemical profiles in the fluid mud—Distribution of parameters in bottom water and fluid mud revealed steep vertical gradients. The height of anoxic fluid mud sampled varied between 0.4 and 2 m (Table 1). In 1996, the fluid mud was more concentrated, and SPM downward increase was considerably higher (400–500 g liter\(^{-1}\) m\(^{-1}\) at Sta. A) than in June 1997 (120–170 g liter\(^{-1}\) m\(^{-1}\) at Sta. A and 100–125 g liter\(^{-1}\) m\(^{-1}\) at Sta. B).

At both stations, the SPM concentration corresponding to the oxic/anoxic interface was constant over time for each station and was equal to 140 g liter\(^{-1}\) at Sta. A and to 50 g liter\(^{-1}\) at Sta. B (Fig. 5). An in situ oxygen profile performed at Sta. B confirmed these results (Fig. 5).

Two vertical profiles of dissolved constituents at Sta. A are presented in Figs. 6, 7, one including the oxic/anoxic interface (Fig. 6) and one totally anoxic with SPM concentrations reaching 370 g liter\(^{-1}\) (Fig. 7). As a general rule, for all profiles, the distributions of these parameters were mainly controlled by the SPM concentrations, and gradients were steeper in compacted fluid mud. The pH drop in the fluid mud was about 0.15 units in 2 m, and most of the decrease occurred around the oxic/anoxic interface. Total alkalinity increased from 2.39 to 2.76 meq kg\(^{-1}\) both in the oxic and anoxic levels (Fig. 6). Nitrate concentration decreased to zero in the anoxic fluid mud, indicating denitrification as the major mineralization pathway, when SPM concentrations ranged between 140 and 250 g liter\(^{-1}\). In this layer, a significant increase of nitrite concentrations was observed.

Fig. 4. Distribution of SPM at Sta. A during the studied neap-spring cycle in June 1996. Zero depth corresponds to the mean water level in Pauillac.

Fig. 5. Oxygen–SPM plot for all bottom water and fluid mud samples at Sta. A in 1996 and 1997 and at Sta. B in 1997 (black circles). White squares are from an in situ profile performed at Sta. B. The oxic/anoxic interface (dotted lines) was constant over time for each station.
When SPM concentrations were $>250$ g liter$^{-1}$, Mn$^{2+}$ and NH$_4^+$ concentrations increased and reached 47 and 15 μmol kg$^{-1}$, respectively (Fig. 7). Mn(IV) reduction is thus the dominant heterotrophic process in this layer, associated with a strong ammonification. Vertical profiles carried out at Sta. B yielded the following (data not shown): a pH drop was also observed at the oxic/anoxic interface, NO$_3^-$ concentrations also decreased but never reached zero because SPM concentrations were low compared to Sta. A; in the denitrification level, a significant NO$_3^-$ increase was also observed; and NH$_4^+$ concentrations were constant and were $<2$ μmol kg$^{-1}$.

POC vertical distribution showed small but significant oscillations between 1.3 and 1.8% of SPM, without any downward trend (Fig. 8). A net downward increase was found for DOC, with highest concentrations corresponding to anoxic levels. Compared to 2–3 mg liter$^{-1}$ at the surface, concentrations between 2 and 4.5 in bottom oxic waters and up to 6.3 mg liter$^{-1}$ in anoxic fluid mud were measured at Sta. A (Fig. 8a–c). At Sta. B, DOC reached only 4 mg liter$^{-1}$ in the anoxic fluid mud for the earliest profile (Fig. 8d). For the latest profile at Sta. B (neap tide $+3$ d), no DOC increase was observed (Fig. 8e). In summary, DOC varied between 2 and 4.5 mg liter$^{-1}$ in the 1–150 g liter$^{-1}$ SPM range at both stations and raised to 5–6.3 mg liter$^{-1}$ in the 150–450 g liter$^{-1}$ SPM range at Sta. A.

**Longitudinal surface-water data (4-d cruises)**—SPM concentrations in surface water were considerably lower in June (max. = 760 mg liter$^{-1}$) during neap tide than in September (max. = 1,650 mg liter$^{-1}$) during spring tide. The distributions of oxygen, pH, and TAlk indicate processes in the low-salinity region (between PK 70 and 30) different from those in the rest of the salinity gradient (Fig. 9). Oxygen decreased from 90% of saturation in the rivers (salinity = 0; PK 70) to 60% in the MTZ (salinity = 0.1; PK 0). Between these two points, pH also showed an important decrease from 7.98 to 7.69 in June 1997 and from 8.22 to 7.75 in September 1997; between salinities 0.1 and 32, oxygen and pH increased in parallel to reach concentrations around the saturation for oxygen and 8.15 for pH. TAlk increased in the low-salinity region and then decreased linearly with estuarine mixing. In September 1997, the TAlk concentration measured in the Dordogne River was considerably lower than in the rest of the estuary.

**Water-column transect data**—During the two transects performed at mean tides, no fluid mud was observed, and the maximum SPM concentration measured was 50 g liter$^{-1}$. In June 1997, echosounder observations revealed that most of the fluid mud present 2 d before at Sta. A and B was eroded. In both situations, most of the oxygen variation occurred longitudinally rather than vertically (Fig. 10a). In June 1997, some small decreases in oxygen concentrations with depth, associated with increases in turbidities, were found close to Sta. A, between PK 40 and 70.

DOC concentrations ranged between 1.6 and 3.1 mg liter$^{-1}$ in June 1997 and between 2.1 and 4.2 mg liter$^{-1}$ in September 1997 (Fig. 10b). In both situations, DOC concentrations in the MTZ were significantly higher in bottom samples than in surface ones. Moreover, bottom concentrations were dispersed in the MTZ, whereas surface concentrations showed a linear distribution along the salinity gradient, except at salinities 3 and 5 in September 1997, where concentrations were above the mixing line.

**Discussion**

**Fluid mud dynamics**—The Sedigir experiment covered an entire neap-spring cycle (Fig. 4) and gives a complete picture of settling and resuspension processes at Sta. A at both tidal and neap-spring time scales (Table 2). These measurements are representative for a 10–20-km section of the MTZ, where
large fluid mud pools were observed during the experiment. The constitution and progressive consolidation of a thick soft mud layer (ca. 1 m) occurred over 6 d. Its average concentration slowly increased from 250 to 400 g liter$^{-1}$. The maximum residence time of particles in this nitrate-depleted, Mn$^{2+}$-rich soft mud was about 6 d.

The liquid mud (50–70 g liter$^{-1}$) is constituted by a partial resuspension of the upper soft mud during neap tides and by the complete resuspension of the consolidate mud at the beginning of spring tides. The rapid decay of velocities within this liquid mud reflects a turbulence damping, which prevents a complete mixing of resuspended materials in the water column. This homogeneous layer exists preferentially during maximum current periods. The residence time of particles in this oxic layer is then rather short (max. = 4 h tidal cycle$^{-1}$).

Between these liquid mud and soft mud layers, a sharp lutocline is observed; it corresponds to the transition zone from the oxic upper layer to the anoxic soft mud, where denitrification occurs. This layer has a maximum thickness at tide slacks due to deposition processes. Residence time of particles in this zone is also short (max. = 4 h). Exchanges of particles occur preferentially with the upper oxic zone at the tidal time scale, but a fraction of these particles also enters the soft mud pool at each tidal cycle and remains there for several days.

**Particles in oxic and anoxic conditions**—For each station, the oxic/anoxic interface is situated at a constant SPM concentration: 140 g liter$^{-1}$ at Sta. A and 50 g liter$^{-1}$ at Sta. B (Fig. 5). At Sta. A, this biogeochemical limit corresponds to the second lutocline (70–250 g liter$^{-1}$), a physically unstable layer (Table 2) where settling and resuspension of particles are intense at the tidal time scale. This supposes that, at these concentrations, the turbulent diffusion of oxygen (that decreases when SPM increases) compensates the biological oxygen demand (that increases when SPM increases). Differ-

---

Fig. 8. Vertical distribution of SPM, oxygen, and DOC concentrations and POC content of SPM in bottom water and fluid mud. (a) Sta. A, June 1996, neap tide – 1 d, high tide; (b) Sta. A, June 1996, neap tide + 2 d, low tide; (c) Sta. A, June 1997, neap tide, high tide; (d) Sta. B, June 1997, neap tide – 1 d, low tide; (e) Sta. B, June 1997, neap tide + 3 d, low tide. Zero depth corresponds to the water surface at water slacks.

Fig. 9. Distribution of oxygen, pH, and total alkalinity vs. salinity in surface waters; (a) June 1997 neap tide; (b) September 1997 spring tide.
ences in oxygen penetration within the fluid mud between Sta. A and B reflect the downstream decrease in organic matter lability, as reported by Lin (1988). Assuming the SPM concentration of 140 g liter$^{-1}$ is representative for all tidal situations at Sta. A, the percentage of particles in anoxic conditions can be estimated using the SPM profiles

$$\% \text{SPM}_{\text{anox}} = \frac{C_{\text{anox}} \cdot Z_{\text{anox}}}{C_{\text{tot}} \cdot Z_{\text{tot}}}$$

where $C_{\text{anox}}$ is the depth-integrated SPM concentration $>140$ g liter$^{-1}$, $Z_{\text{anox}}$ is the height of fluid mud including concentrations $>140$ g liter$^{-1}$. $C_{\text{tot}}$ is the integrated SPM concentration of the whole-water column, and $Z_{\text{tot}}$ is the water-column height. Two highest SPM limits (450 and 500 g liter$^{-1}$) were used for the calculation and led to similar results ($\pm 15\%$): during spring tides, $\% \text{SPM}_{\text{anox}}$ varied between 3% at maximum ebb and 20% at tide slacks; during neap tides, $\% \text{SPM}_{\text{anox}}$ varied between 65% at maximum ebb and flood and 95% at tide slacks. This means that the majority of the particles present around Sta. A experienced one or several oxic/anoxic oscillations throughout the neap-spring cycle. Among the total mass of particles present during neap tides, about one-half remained in the anoxic soft mud for 6 d and was reexposed to oxygen only at the beginning of spring tides. The other half was more frequently reexposed to oxygen during maximum ebb and flood and trapped again in anoxic fluid mud during tide slacks. Results obtained at this station are consistent with the observations of Jouanneau and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Layer</th>
<th>SPM (g liter$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>Time scale of sedimentation/erosion</th>
<th>Maximum residence time of particles</th>
<th>Period of maximum thickness</th>
<th>Major processes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Turbid water</td>
<td>0.1–10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aerobic respiration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First lutocline</td>
<td>10–50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aerobic respiration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquid mud</td>
<td>50–70</td>
<td>Tidal cycle</td>
<td>4 h</td>
<td>Ebb and flood</td>
<td>Aerobic respiration and carbonate dissolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second lutocline</td>
<td>70–140</td>
<td>Tidal cycle</td>
<td>4 h</td>
<td>Tide slacks</td>
<td>Adequate respiration and carbonate dissolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>140–250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Denitrification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft mud</td>
<td>250–500</td>
<td>Neap-spring cycle</td>
<td>6 d</td>
<td>Neap tides</td>
<td>Mn reduction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Stoichiometric analysis of data from the six deepest levels presented in Fig. 7. Δ is the difference between the two following depths: level 1, between 9.75 and 9.95 m and level 5, between 10.55 and 10.75. All concentrations expressed in μmol kg⁻¹, except TAlk in μeq kg⁻¹. In oxic conditions, ΔHCO₃⁻ from Corg is equal to ½ ΔTAlk according to the carbonate dissolution reaction: ΔCO₂ from Corg is ΔDIC − ΔTAlk, assuming that all the CO₂ produced from respiration is not involved in the dissolution reaction, a fraction remaining as dissolved CO₂. Expected oxygen consumption includes a respiration term and a nitrification term estimated using the C/N molar ratio (Middelburg unpubl. data). Expected and measured ΔO₂ are in agreement. At the interface, part of ΔTAlk and ΔCO₂ is first attributed to denitrification and equal to ΔNO₃⁻ and ¼ ΔNO₂⁻, respectively; the remaining ΔTAlk and ΔCO₂ are attributed to carbonate dissolution. In anoxic conditions, the observed ΔTAlk is two times higher than the measured ΔNO₃⁻.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>ΔTAlk</th>
<th>ΔDIC</th>
<th>ΔHCO₃⁻ from Corg</th>
<th>ΔCO₂ from Corg</th>
<th>Expected ΔO₂</th>
<th>Measured ΔO₂</th>
<th>Measured ΔNO₃⁻</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interface</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-9</td>
<td>-13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>-30</td>
<td>-29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-52</td>
<td>-51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+152</td>
<td>+164</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aerobic respiration and carbonate dissolution (CaCO₃ + CH₂O + O₂ → Ca²⁺ + 2HCO₃⁻)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+68</td>
<td>+8</td>
<td>-84</td>
<td>-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denitrification (5CH₂O + 4NO₃⁻ → 4HCO₃⁻ + CO₂ + 3H₂O + 2N₂)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+16</td>
<td>+4</td>
<td></td>
<td>-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anoxic. Denitrification</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+95</td>
<td>+101</td>
<td>+95</td>
<td>+6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Latouche (1981), who estimated that, during neap tides, up to 70% of the particles of the whole-estuarine MTZ are trapped in the fluid mud.

At Sta. B, we did not perform high-frequency SPM measurements. However, several facts suggest that oxic/anoxic oscillations are also important and that they occur with an even higher frequency: the total mass of particles is two–three times higher, and water-column oxygen concentrations are lower (Fig. 10a); the fluid mud becomes anoxic faster (Fig. 5); and current speeds are higher in this narrow and shallow part of the estuary, particularly during maximum flood: 2.5 m s⁻¹ at spring tide compared to 2 m s⁻¹ at Sta. A (Allen 1972).

**Water-column oxygenation**—In estuarine MTZ, oxygen distribution results from surface reaeration and biological and chemical consumption. Oxygen consumption can be classified into three components: (1) water-column respiration, which increases with SPM concentrations; (2) sediment respiration; and (3) resuspension processes, which include a dilution term due to the input of anoxic pore water and a consumption term due to the oxidation of organic and inorganic species produced in the fluid mud (e.g., DOC, NH₄⁺, and Mn²⁺). In other macrotidal estuaries (Loire and Severn Estuaries, Parker et al. 1994; Thouvenin et al. 1994), the latter component is important because oxygen deficits in surface waters were reported during several days after resuspension events. This is not the case in the Gironde MTZ, where reaeration is sufficient to maintain relatively high oxygen concentrations in the MTZ after resuspensions (Fig. 10a). Several reasons might explain this difference from one estuary to the other: (1) differences in the percentage of the volume of water trapped in the fluid mud, depending on the total mass of the MTZ and hydrological conditions; or (2) differences in POC content and in the lability of organic matter. In the Gironde MTZ, the POC content is only 1.5%, and the lability of POM is <10% (Lin 1988). The anaerobic production in the fluid mud of reduced species that consume oxygen during resuspensions is consequently lower than in the Loire Estuary, for instance, where POC contents are around 4% (Maurice 1994).

**Stoichiometry of early diagenesis and carbonate dissolution in the fluid mud**—The stoichiometry of organic matter decomposition in marine sediments has been fully described by Froelich et al. (1979). Our data show that in the fluid mud, oxygen, nitrate, and manganese (IV) reductions follow each other in succession (Table 2). The Fe(III) reduction presumably also occurs in the most compacted levels of the fluid mud, close to the interface with the hard bottom. We did not detect any sulfide in the fluid mud (Abril unpubl. data), so that neither sulfate reduction nor methanogenesis apparently occurs in the fluid mud. An analysis of the profile presented in Fig. 7, dominated by aerobic processes and denitrification, is given in Table 3.

In oxic conditions, respiration acidifies the system by producing CO₂ and does not significantly affect the TAlk, except if carbonate dissolution occurs. Indeed, the increase in TAlk observed in the fluid mud at Sta. A (Fig. 7) starts above the oxic/anoxic interface at an SPM concentration of 50 g liter⁻¹ (Table 2). A dissolution simply related to undersaturation with carbonate mineral would lead to an increase in TAlk twice that of the DIC. This is not the case here because the increases of TAlk and DIC are close to each other; this dissolution is due to the input of CO₂ generated by aerobic respiration (Moulin et al. 1985; Jahnke et al. 1997; see reaction in Table 3). According to this stoichiometry, the inorganic carbon increase and the oxygen decrease are in a good agreement (Table 3).

In anoxic conditions, denitrification acidifies the system...
by producing CO$_2$ but also increases the TAlk by producing HCO$_3^-$. However, the observed increase in TAlk is two times higher than what it should be from denitrification. One probable explanation is that biogeochemical profiles sampled at water slack are not at steady state, as reported by Aller et al. (1996) in Amazon shelf mud. Indeed, particle deposition might go faster than homogenization of dissolved species by turbulent diffusion. When settling, particles trap pore water with chemical properties resulting from previous processes. In our case, part of the high TAlk observed is probably due to an earlier oxic carbonate dissolution.

**Impact on inorganic carbon budget**—The net alkalinity source identified in the MTZ (Fig. 9) significantly affects the carbon budget of the estuary (Table 4). In September 1997, taking into account the contribution of the two rivers, the TAlk increase in the MTZ was equal to 0.32 meq kg$^{-1}$ and corresponded to 14% of the total HCO$_3^-$ output to the coastal ocean. This HCO$_3^-$ is produced by anaerobic organic carbon decomposition and CaCO$_3$ dissolution, which both reduce the CO$_2$ production in the estuary. In the case of anaerobic processes, all of the HCO$_3^-$ originates from organic carbon and CO$_2$, whereas in the case of carbonate dissolution, one-half of the HCO$_3^-$ also originates from carbonate mineral. The reduction of the CO$_2$ evasion to the atmosphere (Frankignoule et al. 1998) due to these two processes is thus between 16% (assuming only carbonate dissolution) and 32% (assuming only anaerobic processes).

**Implications for organic carbon decomposition**—Every year, the Garonne and Dordogne Rivers carry about 93.10$^3$ tons of POC into the Gironde Estuary (Veyssy 1998): phytoplanktonic-derived material accounts for 15.10$^3$ tons of POC, i.e., 15% of the total organic load, the rest being a soil-derived material. The labile fractions of these two POM sources (estimated from proteins, carbohydrates, and lipids) are between 75 and 90% in phytoplanktonic material and between 15 and 30% for soil-derived material (Lin 1988). About 50% of the riverine POM entering the estuary is mineralized in this area (Etcheber 1983). Consequently, the Gironde MTZ is an efficient reactor for mineralizing most of the labile POM but also a significant fraction of the refractory soil-derived POM.

This intense mineralization is related to the long residence times of particles in the MTZ (average = 18 months). First, it allows the mixing of labile phytoplanktonic POM, produced in both riverine and marine end members during spring and summer, with the soil-derived refractory POM supplied during fall and winter (Etcheber 1983). This mixing presumably promotes the oxidation of refractory POM by cooxidation and cometabolism (“priming”), as described in marine sediments during bioturbation (Canfield 1994). Second, the sediment present in the MTZ experiences up to 36 neap-spring cycles and 100s of tidal cycles before being exported to the shelf. Because fluid mud preferentially exists during low river discharge periods, oxic/anoxic oscillation occurrence has to be relativized according to the season. Anaerobic mineralization, which transforms refractory POM slower than aerobic decomposition (Kristensen et al. 1995), is restricted in time because periodic massive resuspensions occur. In contrast, a DOC accumulation is observed in the anoxic fluid mud (Fig. 8), similar to those reported in anoxic microcosm experiments (Otsuki and Hanya 1972a,b; Hansen and Blackburn 1991; Kristensen et al. 1995; Andersen 1996). This DOC supply can be attributed to both desorption processes (Keil et al. 1994), because of surface competition and rapid pH change (Morel et al. 1991), and to the death of aerobic bacteria. Indeed, particle-attached aerobic bacteria are dominant in estuarine MTZ (Zimmermann 1997; Crump et al. 1998) and can be trapped in the anoxic fluid mud, where most of them die after a few days. As a consequence, the growth of anaerobic bacteria is stimulated and could further promote the degradation of refractory POM within the fluid mud. In the same manner, during the ensuing resuspension step, the growth of aerobic bacteria is also stimulated. Figure 10 shows that there is a steep DOC gradient between the bottom and surface waters in the MTZ, which suggests a rapid consumption within the water column. It should be noted that the release of DOC from the sediment can also contribute to this gradient (Burdige and Homstead 1994).

The biogeochemical characteristics of the Gironde MTZ described here are comparable to those reported in deltaic and continental shelf sediments (Alongi 1995; Aller et al. 1996; Aller 1998). Physical reworking of sediments occur on even shorter time scales (tidal and neap-spring; Table 2). Heterotrophic activity is also dominated by bacteria (Canon and Frankignoule unpubl. thymidine incorporation and bacterial count data) rather than by macro- or meiofauna (Irigoien and Castel 1995); oxic and suboxic processes are dominant; and NH$_3$ and Mn$^{2+}$ produced in the fluid mud are repetitively reoxidized after resuspensions, respectively, by nitrification and precipitation. These characteristics make these systems act as efficient “fluidized bed reactors” (Aller 1998) for land-derived refractory POM decomposition.
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**Table 4. Inorganic carbon budget of the Gironde Estuary in September 1997.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process</th>
<th>$t$C d$^{-1}$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HCO$_3^-$ production in the MTZ</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCO$_3^-$ output to the sea†</td>
<td>1,234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO$_2$ transfer to the atmosphere‡</td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a TAlk increase of 0.32 meq kg$^{-1}$ and river flow of 500 m$^3$ s$^{-1}$.
† Linear extrapolation of TAlk to salinity zero 2.38 meq kg$^{-1}$ and river flow.
‡ Direct air–sea flux measurement (Frankignoule et al. 1998).
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